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Where creativity 
meets friendship

An AstOnIshIng cAtALOguE OF cREAtIvIty

In thE FAst-PAcEd tIMEs wE LIvE In, sOME REFusE tO 
FOLLOw thE MAjORIty. RAthER thAn LOOkIng bAck-
wARds And sLOwIng uP, hOwEvER, thEy chOOsE  
hyPERcREAtIvIty And tEchnIcAL InnOvAtIOn, usIng 
thEIR PAssIOn FOR wAtchMAkIng AbOvE EvERythIng 
ELsE tO REAch OnE gOAL: thE MAkIng OF thE MOst 
ExtRAORdInARy hOROLOgIcAL MAchInEs. wELcOME tO 
thE wORLd OF MAxIMILIAn büssER & FRIEnds (Mb&F). 

How it started
For those who don’t know MB&F, here is a brief 
recapitulation of how it all started. the company 
was founded in 2005 by Maximilian Büsser, who 
had previously worked for Jaeger-leCoultre and 
Harry Winston Rare timepieces. With this creative 
label, Büsser embarked on a dream to gather 
together each year a dedicated group of the 
best horological artisans and artists to design 
and craft collectively a radical and original 
horological masterpiece. A fundamental 
feature of his project is that in return for harness-
ing the passion and talents of his team, he 
credits each individual’s key role in the making 
of these remarkable Horological Machines (HM).

tHe Horological MacHines
So far three machines have been launched 
on the market. established names in haute-
horology such as Peter Speake-Marin, eric 
Giroud and Jean-Marc Wiederrecht have contri-
buted their specific expertise and craftsmanship 
to help develop and realise the movements 
for these spectacular watches. the key figures 

behind HM1 were designer eric Giroud, who spent 
hundreds of hours turning Maximilian Büsser’s 
sketches into the final 3D designs; and move-
ment engineer Laurent Besse and independent 
watchmaker and AHCI member Peter Speake-
Marin, who together turned the radical concept-
ual drawings into micro-mechanical reality. One 
of the reasons that this watch is so special is that 
the tourbillion in the centre of the watch was 
developed further to generate more energy. this 
ingenious complication guarantees a seven-day 
power reserve, which is important to watches. the 
more energy available, the better the movement 
can be regulated and the less friction occurs. 
energy in this case is like water in the desert, you 
need it simply to survive.  

HM2 ceraMic
One of my favourites is the HM2 in both 
ceramic versions. these versions are limited 
editions in both Ceramic and Rose Gold (HM2-
CR) and Ceramic and titanium (HM2-Cti) and 
both feature fully machined ceramic top plates. 
Why are they so special? Unlike most watches 

that use molded ceramic pieces, these pieces 
are cut and drilled with diamond tipped tools 
and then brush finished with diamond wheels.  
Also extraordinary is the fact that this watch 
features the world’s first mechanical movement 
that offers: Instantaneous Jump Hour, Con-
centric Retrograde Minutes, Retrograde Date, 
Bi-Hemisphere Moon Phase and Automatic 
Winding.  One highlight of the HM2 compli-
cation is the highly energy efficient Jump Hour/
Retrograde mechanism developed by Jean-
Marc Wiederrecht. Wiederrecht’s exclusive (and 
patented) asymmetrical-tooth gear wheels 
ensure high precision and play-free functionality. 

MoveMent in action
And last but certainly not the least is the HM3. It 
was developed to display the machine’s beauti-
fully finished movement in operation. So instead 
of seeing the movement in the back, you can 
enjoy it every time you take a peek at the watch. 
What you can expect are harmoniously crafted 
bridges, a rapidly oscillating balance wheel, 
gearing and distinctive battle-axe shaped auto-
matic winding rotor, all open to view. 

Jean-Marc Wiederrecht, winner of the inaugural 
award for Best Watchmaker at the 2007 Grand 
Prix d’Horlogerie de Genève, was entrusted with 
turning the drawings and designs of Max Büsser 
and designer eric Giroud into horological reality 
and, with his team at Agenhor, he not only met 
but surpassed the challenge.

At this time Max Büsser has already developed 
the designs for HM4 to HM6, with the fourth ma-
chine scheduled to come out in the summer of 
2010. With this in mind I am looking forward to 
another radical and mindblowing three-dimen-
sional machine that maybe will captivate and 
surprise you, once you have seen it, as much as 
its predecessors have captivated me!
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